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Whetheryoulive in new york, los angeles,
Washington D.c. or in the more suburban or

rural parts of our country, our attitudes are
formed both from what we see and by those
around us. There are many distinct divides: ur-
ban/rural, private enterprise/government, liber-
al/conservative, apathetic/active, all of which in-
fluence our thinking. 

While the popular media and government’s
prattle on about the “recovery” the past four or
five years, and certainly things are far better
than in november of 2008, however the “recov-
ery” scenario is being greeted with something
short of enthusiasm by much of america.

how does that relate to our world and the busi-
ness of logging?

you can gain an insight by reading a report re-
cently published by the Wood Supply research
institute (WSri) titled:  Wood Supply chain
analysis 2013.

First, some background on WSri, “...WSri is a
joint project of professional loggers, forest
landowners, wood consuming mills, educators,
and manufacturers that facilitates and funds re-
search to promote and improve efficiency in the
wood supply system.”

Their research data was gathered from the sev-
en wood producing areas of the united States
with the primary question being, “Does the wood
supply system have sufficient capacity to meet
the anticipated growth in harvest demand over
the next five years?” 

Logging capacity

theWsristudycovered several issues but
the ability to harvest sufficient volumes to fill

the anticipated market demand was both the
thrust of the study most relevant to loggers. and
for the first time in our memory the study states,
“...one important interpretation of this analysis
is to understand that wood suppliers will need to

have a reasonable in-
vestment environment
to be willing to spend
capital to expand opera-
tions on a timely basis.
based on our findings,
we recommend that the
end-user community
evaluate the magnitude
of change in demand
within its respective
procurement basins. if

appropriate actions are implemented, the indus-
try can take full advantage of the favorable busi-
ness cycle.”

reasonable investment environment, which
seems to recognize a contractor will invest when
he sees a profit, reward for the risk. Specifically
the study predicted that annual capital invest-
ment to achieve harvest levels would require (an-
nual) investment capital increasing from the low
of $5.9 billion in 2010 to $7.75 billion in 2017.

all this investment required to achieve in-
creased demand round wood consumption by 16%
between 2012 and 2016, most of which is needed
to fulfill the need for domestic housing. The in-
centive is clear, the market is warming up and to
capitalize they have to harvest... increase logging
capacity.

The Wood Supply chain analysis also docu-
mented the effects of the past six year’s economy
both from loss of contractors and the lag in con-
tractors delaying updating their own machinery.
“if these past investments were indeed lower
than we assumed future capital expenditures
may need to be higher than projected.”

Thus the data and message confirm what
many loggers were well aware of: machinery is
aging, new machinery will be needed, and the
business climate has to be a powerful incentive
for logging contractors to buy that new equip-
ment, not only logging machinery, but trucks to
haul as well.

one conclusion in the study, “The forest indus-
try needs to participate in laying the groundwork
now in order to address this situation... massive
logging and trucking capital investments will be
required to meet the projected harvest demand.” 

another conclusion: Financing is tough for new
‘would be’ contractors saying, “...new entries into
the wood supply business will be spotty at best.
The existing supplier businesses are the most
likely to expand the capacity.”

The study noted the “looming challenge”

ahead, and certainly suggested a change in the
business climate was needed, and that the his-
toric belief that wood suppliers (loggers) could re-
act immediately in response to increased demand
was an “operational risk.”.

The good news in this report: we are definitely
looking at several years of a much better market,
but the report’s key is investing in equipment and
improving the business environment to take that
risk and be rewarded accordingly.

While this Wood Supply chain analysis ad-
dressed capital investment in equipment, there
was little mention of investment in personnel,
perhaps the key component. While its recognized
that modern machinery requires a more highly
trained operator, wages in the industry are well
behind most competing industries. machinery
does not run itself.

The recommendation to contractors is to assess
your business strategy and examine the relations
with your customer mills and, “...focus on organi-
zations that demonstrate they care about build-
ing strong relationships.”

A great lady

Withanybusiness, be it logging, publishing
or more mundane enterprises, companies

must be unique and valuable. and while Loggers
World’s founder, Finley hays was certainly the
driving force of this enterprise since its birth in
october 1964, the heart and soul resided in jean
hays who answered the phones, ran the office,
and kept the ship on course the first 25 years of
its existence.

Through 61 years of a rock solid marriage,
jean and Finley were charged through the adven-
ture of life and were friends to many, and a joy to
have as company. They launched not only Loggers
World, but also Timber Cutter, Log Trucker and
Christian Logger magazines and while Finley was
the writer and photographer, jean was the glue
that kept all the pieces together and on schedule
with a grace and style only she could bring.

after selling the publications in 1989, whenev-
er i’d drive out to their home to talk with Finley,
she was always a most gracious hostess, bringing
out munchies and coffee, her body frail from time,
but her heart and kind spirit as strong as ever.

This great lady of loggers World passed from
our realm on october 18th this year, which
missed our november printing. it marks the end
of that era, though her influence lives on today.
again we are privileged to have our lives touched
by such wonderful people. 
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by Mike Crouse, Publisher

A fragile “recovery”
and logging capacity

From the stump...

COVER PHOTO: ROsEbERRy TRansPORT, InC. can handle any job
that comes their way - or that they can create. The diversified com-
pany hauls logs, harvests timber, grinds and transports chips, and
moves equipment. 

See “Job Smarts” starting on Page  10
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byDarinburt

itallstarted with a purple ribbon
in support of a young girl bravely

fighting a rare form of brain cancer.
hundreds of log truckers, family
and friends turned out Saturday,
november 16 at the clark county
Fairgrounds in ridgefield, Washing-
ton to wish hannah Williams a “safe
journey into the light”.

more than 80 trucks traveled
from as far as way as california and
arizona, all decorated with purple
streamers and bows. a sign hung
between the bunks on one log trailer
read, “convoy for a cure. hannah’s
heroes . . . West coast log Truckers
helping to make a Difference.”
many of those in attendance had not
known hannah or her family per-
sonally, but were deeply inspired by
her tenacity, courage and passion
for life. To many, it was hannah
who had really made a difference,
her story bringing together a group,
which found in themselves a re-
minder of their strong devotion to
community and generous hearts.

hannah naomi Williams passed
away on october 23, 2013, after a
valiant four-year fight of brain can-
cer at the age of just 15. hannah
was born to her mother Tyanna
naomi Williams on February 1st,

1998, and later found her father fig-
ure in jeff roberts. hannah spent
her entire life (besides travels) in
Vancouver, Washington and was
proud to be a northwest young
woman. She is also the founder and
member of “northwest action ad-
venture girls club”.

hannah spent her life a fierce ad-
vocate for education, animal rights
and women’s equality. hannah is,
and always will be, a part of the
columbia river high School alumni.

She spent her time with her
mother and jumped at the chance of
travel. as for travels, she has had
many with her mother, and grew to
be a worldly person because of them.

as for the cancer that took her
life, it was not without a fight. She
was a pioneer in medical marijuana
for children. She walked this mainly
undocumented road with grace and
intelligence, and hopefully future
generations will have learned from
all that she had to find out first
hand. her hopes were, in the future,
ease another childs suffering.

hannah, a fighter from beginning
to end, was deeply connected with
her mother earth “gaia”, her people
and family, which allowed her to de-
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CALL (208) 877-1714
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(continuedonPage19)

See “Ride of a Life”
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RIDE OF A LIFE



800 237-0022
www.vulcanscales.com

W E  AT  V U L C A N  O N - B O A R D  S C A L E S  W O U L D  L I K E  TO  W I S H  E V E RY O N E  
A  H A P P Y  H O L I D AY  S E A S O N  A N D  A  H E A LT H Y  A N D  P R O S P E R O U S  2 0 1 4 !                                

TRuCks TakE THE OPPORTunITy back in 1987 near Tiller, Oregon-
time to take tire chains off and get up the courage to continue to
Roseburg in the storm. Vircar #8 in the foreground with driver Danny
Rinehart (retired] making up his mind.
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RIDE'n DIRTy TRuCkIng #4 with owner nathan Cook at the wheel in
sW Washington/Longview area, 14 miles up the 4100.

Photos from Our Readers

bOb WagaR, of Marion, Montana, on a haul on Piper Creek in the
swan Mountain Range. 

DEREk M    kInnEy in Merrell Logging’s 1973 kenworth b model up the be-
newah about 10 miles out of st. Maries, Idaho.
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Let them know you saw it in MY LITTLE SALESMAN® Truck & Trailer • December 2009 61

TRYGG Studded Truck
TRYGG Studded truck chains.
All purpose - Superior traction

SUPER DUTY 9.5mm

SCAN TRAC

Double Duty
Studded

Square Ice

SUPER DUTY!
The ultimate in traction and durability. 

LIGHT & STRONG!
Highway traction and

front wheel steering application.

TRYGG Scan Trac is the lightest chain of its
kind on the market. This chain, made

exclusively of the best alloys, maintains the
good grip and enhances the remarkable

TRYGG durability.

TRYGG
“EASY TRAC”

TRYGG “EASY TRAC” 
is made like Scan Trac

without wear bars.

LIGHT & STRONG!
Save 35% on weight and keep the strength of a standard truck chain.

SUPER 2000 - 7mm

Chain made from chrome, nickel and maganese alloyed 
steel reinforced with boron give us the possibility to offer 
a super tough lightweight chain.

The Super 2000 has 8mm (5/16") studs 
to increase grip and strength.

The Super Duty has 7/16" (11 mm) studs
to increase grip and strength.

The SUPER DUTY cross chain hooks and side chains are made
of hardened Grad 80 material and the cross chain itself is 50%
tougher and stronger than before. The hardened boomers
vouch for a chain quality not previously available.

880000--443399--99007733 220088--226677--66221155
Bonners Ferry, Idaho • www.whitemountainchain.com

TC06-061-064  11/9/09  11:16 AM  Page 61
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Thanks for allowing us to 
keep you moving in 2013!
Thanks for allowing us to 
keep you moving in 2013!

HAPPY HOLIDAYSHAPPY HOLIDAYS
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Dennis “big Log” Frazier hauling out of southern, Oregon during the
winter of ‘76.

TInnOn TRansPORT HauLIng for b&M Logging off
Hwy 7 at summit Creek.

6 43

bOb HuLL HauLIng “logsicles" during the winter of 2002 for R.b.
browns off the Westside Rd, east of Medford, Oregon.



PRIMAAX® EX is a premium heavy-duty air suspension designed
specically for the rigorous demands of vocational, severe service
and heavy haul applications. With technologically advanced features
that enhance durability, reliability and handling, PRIMAAX® EX paves
the way for performance in any terrain.

www.hendrickson-intl.com/primaax/logging • 1-855-RIDE-RED (743-3733)

MAAXIMIZE PERFORMANCE
AND DURABILITY

PRIMAAX
® 

EX
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By focusing on wellness,
drivers can avoid licensing
delays, medical expenses

by William Ferguson, m.D.

thereareatleasttwo reactions
to pending changes in the Feder-

al motor carrier Safety administra-
tion regulations for commercial
drivers set to take effect may 2014.

The 3 million commercial drivers
affected, as well as the companies
they work for, can either take eva-
sive action to avoid the repercus-
sions of increased scrutiny of
driver's health, or ignore the conse-
quences looming ahead and keep on
trucking.

once in place, a national
database of commercial drivers will
be used to track individuals and
catch health problems that may oth-
erwise have gone untreated. The
goal is to identify drivers whose
health may put them at increased
risk for drowsy driving, which is at-
tributed to 50,000 commercial driv-
ing crashes a year.

rather than wait for the new reg-
ulations to take effect, i'm advising
drivers and businesses act now by
focusing on wellness. Drivers who
are overweight can try to lose those
extra pounds by eating healthy and
exercising, and by getting screened
for sleep apnea, diabetes and heart
disease, conditions that are the fo-
cus of the new safety guidelines.

The road ahead

commercialdrivers already
need a medical examination ev-

ery two years, but starting in 2014,
those check-ups will have to be per-
formed by a specially licensed physi-
cian trained to screen for sleep ap-
nea, diabetes and heart disease.
Drivers with a body mass index
higher than 35 (a man who is 5’10”
and weighs 245 pounds has a bmi
of 35) will automatically be issued a
temporary license, pending the out-
come of a test to evaluate whether
he has a condition called sleep ap-
nea. if a driver is diagnosed with
sleep apnea, he must complete
treatment for the condition, usually
wearing a specialized mask that
keeps his airway open during sleep.
in order to comply with treatment, a
person must wear the airway sup-
port mask at least 70 percent of the
time for at least 4 hours each night
and have it documented by a physi-
cian. Then a one-year license can be
issued.

because sleep apnea is a condi-
tion that is caused by obesity, one of
the best forms of treatment is
weight loss. in people with sleep ap-
nea, the airway collapses during
sleep, causing a person to stop
breathing and triggering an alarm-
like response that interrupts sleep.
lack of quality sleep not only affects
how a person feels when he wakes

up, but these interruptions caused
by sleep apnea are also linked to hy-
pertension, or high blood pressure,
and hardening of the arteries, or
heart disease.

While only a small percentage of
crashes are actually caused by heart
disease, it is responsible for a signif-
icant number of driver deaths and
fatal crashes, according to the Safe-
ty administration.

Cost considerations

Whopaysfortheadditional
medical treatment and screen-

ings? in most cases, it's the driver
who bears the cost. my colleague at
The corvallis clinic occupational
medicine Department christopher
Swan, m.D., puts it this way. how
many pounds do you need to lose for
your bmi to be less than 35? now
calculate how much each of those
pounds is worth in terms of actual

dollars.
Depending on insurance cover-

age, a hospital sleep study can cost
as much as $1,900. although home
tests that measure oxygen levels
during the night are acceptable and
available at a fraction of the cost of
a sleep lab study, significant savings
are still possible by losing weight
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8435 N. CRAWFORD STREET • PORTLAND, OREGON 97203
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(800) 222-8435
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(503) 286-8336
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(503) 283-3423

ST. JOHNS 
THE POWERTRAIN PEOPLE
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Check out ALL our
TRUCKS at...
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FULL SERVICE TRUCK 
& TRAILER REPAIR

Call St. Johns First!
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FLYWHEEL HOUSINGS


������ �
��������

A��*;76
A�!*93.9
A�%2,3.9

A�#*026*=
A�)�
A�$"&

���%&
A "7::�$"&
A�#*026*=
A��.6-2>
A��.55.9
A�#1.88*9-

#( #&
POWERSTEERING PUMPS / GEARS

��� ������������������������
�����������������������������������������

�������	������������������
CALL US FIRST!

�<5526:�������*;76��<44.9�$�����
$9*6:��� #89260� #<:8��� �2:,� �9*3.:�
!�#�� #2604.� �>4.�� ��#89*?� �7@@4.�
�7:.�"..4 ���������������������$16,500.00

1992 FORD LTA9000 With
2,000 Gal. Randco Tank

‘08 CHEVY SILVERADO LT1
Ext. Cab 4X4 & Canopy

%79;.,���
����#8-���<;7���7,3260�".*9
�2//���$9*24.9�!30���)��� //�"7*-�!30��
�<*4�)76.��.*;����29��!��&26-7=:B�
�7,3:�� � #89*?� �.-426.9�� #2-.� #;.8:�
!*997;��*6-:��9..��4<.�$77;1�� ����
524.: �������������������������$19,950.00 �295

2005 FORD F550 SUPER
DUTY FLATBED

!7=.9:;973.� -2.:.4�� *<;75*;2,� ;9*6:�
52::276�� ��&���/;�� 
26�� /4*;+.-�� 62,.
;9<,3 ���������������������������$22,500.00

8

(continuedonPage22)

See “Act Now...”
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Act now to prepare for...

New Commercial Driver Rules



the2013capitolchristmastree began its cross-country
journey this week from the colville
national Forest near usk, Wash. to
the west lawn of the u.S. capitol on
a 2014 mack® Pinnacle™ axle
back model. 

more than 300 people joined the
u.S. Forest Service and state and lo-
cal government representatives
nov. 1 to celebrate the harvesting of
the 88-foot, 80-year-old engelmann
Spruce. The Pinnacle model hauling
the tree will make 24 stops in cities
nationwide during the next month
before delivering its special cargo to
our nation’s capital.

kalispell tribe members offering
a blessing and conducting a tradi-
tional native american drum circle
marked the festivities in Washing-
ton State. State and local elected of-
ficials, tribal leaders and organizers
of the capitol christmas Tree pro-
ject from choose outdoors made re-
marks before the tree was harvested
and carefully lowered, under the
watchful eyes of more than a dozen
spotters, onto the mack Pinnacle

model outfitted with a custom trail-
er.  

“We’re honored to be part of the
capitol christmas Tree project,”
said john Walsh, mack vice presi-
dent of marketing. “it’s a long-
standing national tradition and an
opportunity for mack to contribute
to the fantastic work of the entire
team responsible for moving this
holiday symbol across our great
country.”

The mack Pinnacle model is
wrapped with a custom-designed de-
cal featuring a resolute bulldog
pulling a christmas tree toward
Washington, D.c. equipped with
the mack mDriVe® automated
manual transmission and the
mack Twin y™ air suspension sys-
tem, the mack Pinnacle model offers
industry-leading comfort and fuel
economy.  

“hauling an almost 90-foot sym-
bol of this magnitude is a special
job,” continued Walsh. “We’re proud
to provide a product to do it that’s
not only durable, reliable and effi-
cient but also distinctly american.”  

I-5 Exit 263
�����������������
��	�����������
�
������ 
����

Monday-Friday: 8:00-5:30

1-800-547-3667
 WWW.TRUCKCHROME.COM WWW.TRUCKCHROME.COM

������	��	�
CATALOG!

Merry Christmas!

Great Gifts For Your Trucker!

Christmas Coupon

10% OFF
WWhheeeell && FFllaapp CChhrroommee,,

BBuummppeerrss..
Some items excluded. 

Please Call.
Good Thru 12/31/13

�#+0',+�0&'/��"�,.� .'+%
'+�!,1-,+�$,.�"'/!,1+0

GIFT 
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

CHROME BUMPERS
�#���2#������� ��������� �1*-#./��

�	5���5����6��	�5���		5
��	��� ��� ���� �����
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�
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Merry Christmas!
����������Chrome Spring

Logger Hangers $89.95$89.95/ Pair/ Pair
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3 or 4 Axle Lowboy
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P e n d l e t o n

WOODPECKER TRUCKWOODPECKER TRUCK
®

www.woodpeckertruck.com
I-84 Exit 202 • Pendleton, OR • (800) 547-6670
I-84 Exit 17 • Troutdale, OR • (800) 527-5469

     
      

     
      

    
      

      
      

  
        

     
       

                  

     
           

                             

    
      
     
           

                     

    
       

     
               

                     

   
      
        

         
                            

  
       

     
       

                             

    
       

     
     

                            

    
       

     
       

    
      
      
       
                        

    
         

       
      

       

     
      

     
      

    
      

    
      

          

    
      
       

              

    
       

       
                             

 

 

 

     
         
     

           
                   

 

    
         

     
                          

 

    
      
       
      
              

    
      

       
              

I-84 Exit 202 • Pendleton, OR
888-WOODPECKER (888-966-3732)

Since
1960
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Service Truck

16k Front

46k Rears

Heavy Duty

Lowboy Tractor

2 Alike 4x4 Automatic

3 Axle Lowboy

PRIMAAX

Merry Christmas! Jesus is the Reason for the Season!
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Capitol Christmas Tree bound
for D.C. on a Mack Pinnacle



ROsEbERRy

TRansPORT, InC.
CREsCEnT CITy, OREgOn

byDarinburt

candiceroseberryisan intel-
ligent businesswoman. She

holds an mba in business & Public
management and a bachelor’s De-
gree in Sports medicine. but as the
owner of roseberry Transport, can-
dice has had to learn much about
logging and timber hauling on the
job.

“i grew up in logging,” candice
says. “i’ve had to learn the trucking
. . . it has a language all its own.”

ninety-five percent of the hauls
that roseberry Transport makes are
logs, chips or equipment for rose-
berry Timber, the sister company
owned by candice’s parents, Terry
and Debbie roseberry.

candice had agreed to come into
the family business and help out for
a couple of years following graduate
school and then go and do her own
thing. We all know how that typical-
ly works out. Terry and candice
jointly developed roseberry Trans-
port in 2005 with her leasing the
two company trucks and then
adding more to the new business.

“This was my dad’s way of getting
me to stay around,” candice jokes.

“he knew that i was young, but
thought that i could start small and
expand and maybe one day, he could
pass all operations and corporations
over to me so that i could keep the
businesses and family name alive
kind of like a legacy,” adds candice,
33. “Family is big to him, and since i
was an only child, it seemed natu-

ral. he wasn't scared that i was a
girl; he knew that he had raised me
in this industry and never treated
me any different than he would
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RADIATOR
SUPPLY HOUSE, INC.

1-877-615-3002

NATIONWIDE SHIPPING!! • WHOLESALE PRICING!!

���������������	���������


CAT - MADILL - DEERE - JCB - CASE - PETE - KW 

�� � �
 

John Deere Charge
Air Coolers

Caterpillar Folded/
Modular Core
Conversion

Tier 4 Custom
Cooling
Packages

Radiator/Charge
Air Cooler/Oil

Cooler

Samsung 210 
Oil Cooler

Kobelco 250 
Oil Cooler

Big Bud PTO Ag Core
All Metal

Replacements

0���%�����+*
0��!%�$!##*
0��+�+!&%�)/
�,$'*

0��),�"*
0��)��+&)*
0����-/
�(,!'$�%+

0��'��!�#+/
��)-�*+
�(,!'$�%+

ROsEbERRy TRansPORT gETs THE
jOb done with a newer fleet of kenworth
logging trucks including this 2005 W900.

10

(continuedonPage13)

See “Roseberry”

(360) 423-0890
�������
��������	����������

�����
������������������������	������

ON & OFF ROAD TRUCKS, VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT

����
������
����������������	����
����������	������
�����������
�

�//�-1��62'.
!1-65��)&7-/6�62
�������3)'5�
-1��74��,23

�*�")��21;6
�%8)�-6��")
�%1��)&7-/(
#274�!1-6� ,)
�%0)��%:�-1
�256��%5)5

GET READY FOR COLD WEATHER!
ELECTRICAL SERVICE AND  REPAIR

��SUDDEN SERVICE 	�����
���	�������MAJOR & MINOR SERVICE & REPAIR

AlternatorsStarters Batteries

12V - 24V - 32V
NEW & REBUILT

On Truck Diagnosis 
& Installation

39

JOB SMARTS Self-sufficient attitude, along with the ability to
 expand and operate and adapt to working in
 different states and markets is what has made
Roseberry Transport successful.
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360-518-6440

Exchange Prices - Transmissions
������	
�� ������������������������������$3200
������	
��� ������������������������������$3700
�������
�����������������������������������$3750
������	������������������������������������$3500
�������������������������������������������$3600
�������������������������������������������$4100
�����	���� ��������������������������������$3100
�����	����� �������������������������������$3150

Exchange Prices - Rearends
�������� �������������������������������������$2100
�������� �������������������������������������$1100
����� ������������������������������������������$1500
����� ������������������������������������������$1100
�����������������������������������������������$2100
�����������������������������������������������$1400
�������� ������������������������������������$2300
�������� ������������������������������������$1600

360-518-6440

(����"���
�� �%�����#� ��"��������"����������"� ������!�!�'�# ���!"!
%������"��&�����'�# ��&�������� ����

(������!"���!�!�'�#� ����$����������"��'� ��#��"���#��'�%�  ��"�������
'�� �#�����"�������!�#��"��� ���!!�"����"����&�������� ����

(���"���$� �����" #��!��������!���!�����# ��%���%�����%�'�# �����!
(�# ���!"� ���� �"�����	������� �������!�!# ���$� '���� ���&��!
����� ���"������$� '��#!"��� ��!�" ��"������ �'
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ROsbERRy TRansPORT MOVEs EquIPMEnT with a1998 T800
Lowboy pulling either a 60-ton Trail king 3-axle12-wheel trailer or a
60-ton Trail king 16-wheel that expands to 10' wide.

(continuedonPage11)

See “LT Carry”

KKEENNWWOORRTTHH
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT,, IINNCC..

---�$�'-()+"'()+"-�*+��(&

���)���'���� ���������� >� �911�!'687��#+6:/)+�'3*��4(/1+�#+6:/)+
��%%#'!"�&���� ������	�� >��911�!'687��#+6:/)+�'3*��4(/1+�#+6:/)+
��).*,#%%����� ���
�����
� >� �911�!'687��#+6:/)+�'3*��4(/1+�#+6:/)+
����������� ���
������� >��911�!'687���4*=�#.45��#+6:/)+����4(/1+�#+6:/)+
��$#&����� ������	��� >��911�!'687��#+6:/)+�'3*��4(/1+�#+6:/)+

�)�'����-�������'-()+"��(%%
�  �� �����%���!'))'6��&����!�

�75*�;�� ,')846=��.+17+'�!$ ���	0
���� ���"���
���0�#8++6'(1+�����
�
	�-+'67���.'12+67���������#�
&��4)0+67���911=��4'*+* ���������P.O.R.

���	���'-()+"������(-��(.�
�#&
���922/37��3-/3+��		�.5��
�
#5*� ����3-/3+��6'0+���+;'=
#975+37/43���
	�"'8/4�������$/6+7�
��	� /3�%.++1('7+��$6/��<1+���	�
�������"� ���������������������������P.O.R.

Special Thanks to 
Doug & Teri  

Britschgi Trucking
4,� 68/3-��%��

,46�8.+�596).'7+�4,�8.+/6�
�	
��+3;468.�$�		��&�54;+6+*

#1

���	������(!!�)*� 742+�!'))'6
�&�
���		�!��� 742+� �#&��922/37
54;+6+*���911+6� 
�75*� 86'372/77/43�

���� ���� ��� "��� ���
� � -+'67�
�+3*6/)0743���.'12+67�����+;'=
#975+37/437�� �� ,9+1� 8'307� �������	
-'1���������������������������������������������P.O.R.
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S e v e r a l  U s e d  S e r c o s  A v a i l a b l e

Sold & Serviced by
L&M Truck Sales, Inc.
4001 E. Boone Ave.
Spokane, WA 99202
800-796-9813

��� ������ �
�� 
�			�� .,:,.4=B�� ��E
-997�� 898�.98=48>9><� ;9=,=482� 2;,::60
%&����		��

����� ��������� ����� �%)� �>7748<�
���3:���,50��$&�"�
��
����
��<:00/���>66
�9.50;<�� 
��		�� 1;98=�� ��	�		�� ;0,;�
�3,670;<�<><:���,4;�=,2�,A60��
�E�&>-��>7:
�9/B�%&�������

��(� � ����� ��&�%� �
�� ��E� �997�� �D
�98=48>9><��;,::60���;,70�79>8=482��4=����
%0.=498��B/;,>64.�#>7:���,.=9;B�(,;;,8=B�
%&������

�����$!'�������� �#����'�&���$"��!'� ���
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ROsEbERRy TRansPORT’s 1992
kEnWORTH T800 driven by kris My-
ers, of susanville, California.
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have if i were a boy.”
roseberry has bases of operation

in crescent city, oregon and
chester, california. in california,
roseberry primarily logs for Sierra
Pacific industries and collins Pine
company. in oregon, the company
tends to buy a lot of their own con-
tracts, so candice is charged with
marketing the logs to the mills. 

“i’ve been selling logs to the mills
since i was 18 years old. at first it
was easier because i think i remind-
ed them of their daughters, and
then as i got older, it was easier be-
cause they had worked with me for
so long and they knew that i knew
what i was talking about,” she says. 

one of the biggest lessons can-
dice has learned in her dealings
with the mills is that no doesn’t al-

ways mean no. 
“There’s usually a way to work

some sort of a deal,” she says. “as
long as they know that you’re not
out to pull the wool over their eyes,
they will tend to work with you bet-
ter than they will with companies
that are trying to always get the
best buck.”

“my dad and i have the same phi-
losophy in that we want to make it
beneficial for everyone involved,”
she adds. “in the end, we tend to get
more work. also our quality of work
and our quality of people speak for
themselves, and we’ve gotten a lot of
work because of that as well.”

and as a good (and smart) daugh-
ter, candice listens and learns from
her father’s experience. Such as
with buying new equipment - with
her masters in business, candice
automatically pulls out her calcula-
tor and lets the numbers sway her
decision, where as Terry has learned

overtime the long term benefits in
the investment. 

“he always tells me, you’ve got to
spend money to make money . . .
you’ve got to have good equipment.
Sometimes you might be scared of
the big payment, and you have to
put in the work, but in the end
you’re not as likely to be broken
down. if the machine or truck is
running, you’re going to be better
off.”

heading that advice, candice
upped her logging production with
the purchase of a dangle head pro-
cessor, and saved in repairs, mainte-
nance and downtime with a new log-
ging truck.

“i sat down and figured it out,
and my two newest logging trucks
ran year-round and i didn’t put one
drop of money into them,” she says.
“i looked at my subcontractors, and
the ones that were trying to make
do with older trucks, had broken

down several times, just like we had
with our oldest truck. 

“i’ll be darned if dad wasn’t
right.”

The logging trucks in the rose-
berry Transport fleet are 1992 and
1995 kenworth T800s, a 2005 ken-
worth W900 and a 2013 kW T800
equipped with a quick-change op-
tion. The lowboy tractor is a 1998
kW T800 with a pair of 60-ton Trail
king trailers, each spec’ed specifi-
cally for operating in either oregon
or california. 

“We’re still making money off of
the older trucks, but we’re prepar-
ing to have to upgrade them to new
models to meet california emission
rules,” candice says. 

“having several trucks running,
where one is covering my costs, an-
other is covering payments and the
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others are given the excess; they are the ones that
are preparing me to upgrade to new trucks and
not have huge payments but still be able to meet
the regulations,” she adds.

When it comes to logging trucks, wherever they
are hauling, candice prefers to spec’ them as if
they were hauling in oregon with either Super-40
or 46,000 lb rears.

“There are some places we’ve been pulling out

of down here that is really nasty country, and our
trucks don’t break down when every other truck
on the mountain lost rearends or transmissions,”
she says.

being down the middle with lighter-weight and
heavy-duty trucks, roseberry’s trucks are typical-
ly lighter weight than those owned by the mills
by which they use to set the haul rates. 

“Since we have logging sides,” candice says, “i
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CALL US!
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ROsEbERRy sEnIOR DRIVER
Charlie jackman, 68, from Red
bluff, California. He drives the
company’s 2013 kW T800.

ROsEbERRy TRansPORT LOg
HauLER sherry bartlett, 46, from
Canyon Dam, California.
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have the negotiation point with the
mills where i can tell them that i
can’t make it with my trucks (based
on the going rate), but they need my
trucks, and they will usually agree
which gives us the opportunity to
come to an agreeable number that is
realistic for me.”

“i have presented my points to
the mills, and they understand what
my fleet can and cannot do,” can-
dice adds. “if you can show your
numbers and margins, the mills will
listen.”

along with good equipment, can-
dice insists that good drivers are
key to having a successful trucking
operation. 

“a bad driver can take a good
truck and wreck it quick,” she says.
“We look for a driver with experi-
ence who knows how to drive the
truck efficiently without beating it
up on the dirt and how to pull up
out of a hill without spinning and
tearing out a rearend, and who pays
attention to things and knows when
there are issues with the truck that
need attention before they cause
major problems.”

as commonly happens with mul-
ti-generational companies, there’s a

bit of an old versus new school
quandary. and roseberry, where
two decades separates father and
daughter, is no different. 

“my dad is definitely old school,”
candice says with a laugh. “he’s of
the school that the business is your
life. When i’m home on the week-
end, i’m usually doing something at
the shop or cruising a sale. but i’ll
take vacations when i need them,
and if i need to direct the trucks i
can do it using ‘modern technology.’”

Dispatching for roseberry Trans-
port’s trucks is done through text
messaging. by sending out specific
orders there are no questions about
what, when or where.

“There are times when we have
up to 27 trucks, and if i had to call
every one of them, it would take all
night long,” candice says. “if there
are guys that don’t know how to use
text messaging, i teach them. one of
my truck drivers was in his late six-
ties; he texts all the time now.”

rather than penciling in figures
in an old-fashioned notebook, can-
dice utilizes oec load Tracker and
Ticket Tracker software programs to
track expenses, parts inventory and
maintenance and repairs, and also
allows her to compare prices from
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$5,500-$8,000

CAT C-15
475 W-JAKE

&/=/9+4�;7��177:/��975
$8,000 to

$11,750

)��
����� �

������ ��������������������������������		
)��
����� ���� ������������������������������������			

‘‘SPECIAL”
Cummins
N-14 Plus
����
����
��
$12,550

Exch.

‘‘SPECIAL”
DT466

3208T CAT
5.9 

CUMMINS
CALL

NORTHWEST LEADER IN
46,000 LB. REAR ENDS!

�18��15.8���.5-81,2965��!���.5-81,2965
�18���.5=68:0����*/���18�&8*,��!.=*?

NORTHWEST TRUCK PARTS LEADER
�������������������������������www.LKQHEAVYTRUCK.COM

��)"�)"��

CAT C-15 475 W-JAKE
�����	 �� ����� ���


$8,000 TO $12,000

‘‘SPECIAL”
CAT 3406

425
��	������������
$12,500

Exch.

‘‘SPECIAL”
REBUILT

CUMMINS
BCIII 400
$12,000

CUMMINS EGR ISX
485H.P.

�
����(�&$'��
�"(  ���% ��CALL

2008 SER. 60
DEDEC VI

%'#�$ �"(  ���% ��CALL!

��*��
��	������������@����	����������	��	�
!*:165=1-.����*5*-*

1-800-547-1315
#68:3*5-

(503) 288-6333
LKQ WHOLESALE TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT

�����!�����
:0��<.� #68:3*5-��"$������
�"(%&����		������	��� 76.+?�;19<��92.+?

2012
KENWORTH T-800
@��������$&�"
�&8*594199165

@��%#���
9�=	���
65�����

�%;97�

@�#*,**8��5/15.

PARTINGOUT!
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different vendors. During an audit,
having accurate accessible records is
also important to a smooth investi-
gation with a positive outcome.

While in school she was the head
student trainer for the Southern
oregon university football team.
her plan was to go into the health-
care policy field.

her education gives her a solid
understanding of the necessary re-
quirements of obtaining business
loans, grants and credit lines, and
the ins and outs of contract negotia-
tions – a skill that comes in quote
handy when dealing with mills and
timber companies. 

For instance, getting a loan from
kenworth for the company’s new
logging truck was a simple process.
“if you know what they are looking
for and they’re not feeling threat-
ened,” candice says, “then you can
present your business plan quickly
and easily and you’re out the door.”

To expand roseberry Transport,
candice obtained a government
grant that allowed her to purchase a
horizontal grinder. initially, the
equipment was used to produce
chips for roseberry Timber, but
within the last couple of years, can-
dice has branched out with her own
logging crews and jobs. because of
the tremendous initial investment,
she leases most of the logging equip-
ment from her father.

For the last few years, the majori-
ty of candice’s logging jobs have
been in northern california, but her
crews have also worked in oregon
and colorado. The roseberry Trans-
port lowboy moves equipment in
california and oregon for the family
operations as well as for other con-
tractors.

an obvious question might be
what does a college educated young
lady know about logging and truck-
ing? 

“my dad was never really into the
trucking; his cDl was grandfa-

thered in. he didn’t want to take
care of the trucks, and that’s where
i came into it,” candice says. “i had
a really good truck boss who stayed
with us for a long time and he
taught me a bunch. From that point,
i’ve really had to apply myself and
learn everything that i could. espe-
cially when we were in colorado,

you might call kenworth and need
to talk to them about things that are
specific to logging, and they’re clue-
less because they don’t deal with it
much.”

“i grew up around logging and i
can run any of the equipment. my

mom used to run a side with my
dad, and during the summertime
that was my job. i ran the skidder
and stroke delimber. if there’s any-
thing to do with computers, that’s
me too.

“many of the machines are so
highly computerized now that i’m
the one that’s called on to trou-
bleshoot problems and fix it.”

much of the knowledge to make
those kinds of fixes comes from talk-
ing with factory technicians. can-
dice’s sports medicine background
has also helped her make correct
“diagnoses” and get to the root of the
problems.

“understanding the human body,
and dealing with an injury, you
have to start at the root cause,
whether it might be an issue with a
nerve or muscle. you look at things
on a step by step basis so that you’re
not running around in circles,” can-
dice explains. “Diagnosing a prob-
lem in a machine is the same thing.
Wiring is like nerves, and hydraulic
systems are like blood vessels.”

roseberry Transport has a three-
bay shop at their yard in california,
but rather then full-time mechanics,
they rely on the crew, and that in-
cludes Terry and candice as well.
major repairs in california are sent
to the local cat dealers or cummins
West. 

That self-sufficient attitude,
along with the ability to expand and
operate and adapt to working in dif-
ferent states and markets is what
has made roseberry Transport suc-
cessful.

at the heart of the company is a
bright and determined young lady.
you might find candice driving the
pilot car ahead of an oversize load or
moving trucks around the yard, but
she purposefully doesn’t have a com-
mercial drivers license. 

“you can’t operate as much as
we’ve got going on from the seat of a
truck,” she says. “if i had my cDl
i’d be in the truck all the time.”

. . . told you she was smart.
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G. W. GANNON EQUIPMENT
�	�	��" ����� �"�&�
$�����$�� "������

������# # %$�  � �����)� (541) 928-5244

	��	����' "$��$�����/-*7�%:/)�9-7,
%� �)752-7� )1+-1)�� ��� 63))(� 75%160-6�
6-21�9-7,��63))(�5)%5�)1(6	���/)'75-'
6'%/)��))5/)66�/21+�/2+�75%-/)5	
�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	�	$25,000

A�����$������(	����(��&�$ "��81()5
������,2856��792�&8'.)76�� )%//;��-')	
������������������������������������������������$25,000

	
��� ��$#%��(��&�$ " 9-7,��&8'.�
)76	��#)5;�675%-+,7��������������������$15,500

	���� �"����$����" 9-7,� �)%//� ������
+%/	� %/80	� 7%1.	� �29��������0-/)6�� ��
*5217� %:/)�� (&/	� /2'.)56�� �
�<� 67))/� *5%0)�
�,%/0)56�!863	�$����!��� �"�

���������������� ����������$$4422,,550000
�����
��� ����������������������������$$3355,,000000

	�����'����	���%����#��/-*7�%:/)�����63	
"5%16	�� � 63	� 5)%5� )1(6� 21� �)1(5-'.621
3%(�6863	���))5/)66�75%-/)5��)/)'75-'�6'%/)6
�������&81.6����������������������������$29,500

	�����'�� ��$"%���� /21+�9,))/&%6)�
����� �%7�� ��� !3	� � 63))(� 5)%5� )1(6� 21
�)1(5-'.621� 3%(� 6863	� � �))5/)66� 75%-/)5�
)/)'	�6'%/)6�������&81.6	�� ������$27,500

�)7�6�581�7,-6�%(�%+%-1�9-7,�7,)�):')37-21
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,%1(�'251)5�����$)�//�5)3/%')�-7�9-7,�%�
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DeALiNg wiTh A DiFFeReNT

KiND OF ChALLeNge

candiceroseberrywas diagnosed with multiple sclerosis when she
was 29. mS is a chronic disease that attacks the central nervous sys-

tem, i.e. the brain, spinal cord and optic nerves. This was a healthy young
woman who had been a track & field athlete, and she was shocked and
scared by the news that she had a debilitating
disease.

mS affects each person with the disease dif-
ferently. candice’s symptoms have ranged from
vision problems, cramping leg muscles to physi-
cal and emotional fatigue. a combination of
drugs and a healthy diet have helped keep her
alleviate her symptoms. but rest and a stress-
free lifestyle? Those are luxuries she doesn’t al-
ways have in her business.

“i’ve since learned that with this disease, the
hotter or colder the weather, and the higher the
elevation, makes the symptoms come on even
stronger. i told my doctor, ‘Do you realize what i
do?’ now he just laughs about it because he
knows me and what i have going on,” candice
says. 

“as he describes it, it’s more of a quality of
life, and for some people, the problems that i
have might not be a big issue. it makes it tough
on me because most people get to focus on the illness, but i’m too young,
i’m too active, and i’ve got too many people riding on me,” she adds.
“Sometimes i think that this lifestyle might be part of what is good for me
in a way because if i got to sit back and think about it, i’d probably dwell
on it. .  . i don’t have time for that.”

candice also has the support of her friends and family to help her deal
with the disease. 

“if i’m out in the sun washing logging trucks, my mom will come out
and put her foot down and make me put the pressure washer away and go
home,” candice says. “one of the problems is that it’s hard for me to get
going in the morning, but i can make up for that by putting in a longer
day.

“i’ve learned how to work with my mS and i’ve learned to live with it.”



byDarinburt

inmayof2002, jay Steiger was
seriously injured, not on the job,

but as he freely admits, “heartbro-
ken over a woman and being stupid,
drinking and playing with guns.”

“i was target shooting with a
muzzleloader rifle, and i shot it five
or six rounds and decided to shoot it
one more time before i cleaned it
and put it away. That was one time
too many,” says Steiger, who lives in
Winlock, Washington and drives for
jack Dilley logging, out of elma.

The ball stuck in the barrel and
Steiger couldn’t get it to seat all the
way onto the powder.  “i figured i’d
just shoot it out,” he says. “That was
the wrong thing to do.”

Steiger fired the gun and the bar-
rel turned into a pipe bomb. “The
explosion knocked me out; the guy i
was with said i came too and asked
what the hell happened. The
paramedics arrived and sedated me
and got me into the helicopter and
flew me up to harbor View medical
center where i spent three and a
half weeks.”

Steiger was kept in an induced
coma for the first week so that he
could start to recover from his in-

juries. When he arrived at the hos-
pital, it took doctors 18 hours to get
him stabilized. Doctors went back in
for a series of twenty-plus hour
surgeries and were forced to ampu-
tate Steiger’s left hand at the wrist.

“it looked like my hand had gone
through a meat grinder and been
turned into hamburger,” says
Steiger, who now has a prostheses
with a hook for a hand.

Steiger also lost the use of his left
eye, and was lucky to not also lose
hearing in his left ear “They ended
up removing the rear sight of the
gun from my left cheek that was
clear back by my ear canal,” he says. 

“i’m probably one of the ugliest
guys you’ll ever see,” Steiger says
with a good-natured laugh.  

“it’s never really bothered me.
The doctor came in and talked to me
when i was in the hospital, and
straight up told me, “just F#@k it,
you’ve got to move on with life. ever
since then, i’ve never let it get me
down.”

before the accident, Steiger had
been working in a cedar mill, doing
a little of everything from pulling

P.O. BOX 668 • WILBUR, OR 97494

������� (541) 673-1166
��������� ��������
	��������	� 1-800-452-1234

www.whitlogtrailers.com

���������

����*��0(-*��(-,"�*'��*�!('��'���(*,"�*'���%# (*'#���%0&)#���(!��(���*
���%�*��*���0�,(�#'+,�%%�/"�,�.�*���)��#,0�%(���*�0(-�'����,(�!�,�,"��$(���('��

CALL FOR YOUR QUOTE TODAY!

Boyd Cribbs Trucking Inc., ��������� �0 ,#��$5�������'(2��-&��������-,&
�-&&$0�5(2'�� 2"'(,&��03")��/3(.+$,2���312-+��2$$*�� !��3 0#���'(2*-&��(%2�6*$��$,#$0
�0 ")$21���312-+��(&'2�� 01���-3!*$�� .$0$#��2(,&$0�� ,#��3"'��-0$7Thanks Boyd!!

Erickson Logging Inc., ��� ��������� �$%30!(1'$#�������'(2��-&���������'-02
�-&&$0�5(2'�� 2"'(,&��03")��/3(.+$,2���312-+��2$$*�� !��3 0#���'(2*-&��(%2�6*$��$,#$0�)(2�
� .$0$#��-5,�� ")�� *%�-%��0 +$�5(2'��$4$01$�,&*$��(#$1�� ,#��3"'��-0$7Thanks Kurt!!

Dean Whalen Trucking, ������ �� �0 ,#� �$5� ������'(2��-&� ������ �-,&� �-&&$0� 5(2'
� 2"'(,&��03")��/3(.+$,2���312-+�*3+(,3+�� !��3 0#���'(2*-&��(%2�6*$��$,#$0��0 ")$2��(2���312-+
�(0$��(#$1�%-0��$")(,&��0 (*$0�5(2'��		�
�����	��3!!$0�� ,#��3"'��-0$7Thanks Dean & Bobby!!

Clint Harris Trucking, �������� �0 ,#��$5�������'(2��-&��������-,&��-&&$0�5(2'
� 2"'(,&��03")��/3(.+$,2���312-+�*3+(,3+�� !��3 0#���'(2*-&��(%2�6*$��$,#$0��0 ")$2��(2�
�312-+��(0$��(#$1�%-0��$")(,&��0 (*$0��$'(,#��03")��3,)�� ,#��3"'��-0$7Thanks Clint!!
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THE DRIVER’S SEAT:

JAY STEIGER • WINLOCK, WASHINGTON



bysherriebond

andsotheyearshaverolled
by. events, now considered com-

monplace, used to be unsuitable for
discussion in “mixed company”! now
births, deaths, violence, joy, graft,
corruption, incest, porn ~ you name it
and as the year’s end glimmers on
the horizon we shake our heads and
say, “how the hell did we get here?”
“What happened to accountability,
integrity, gentility, decorum, decency,
responsibility, morals?”  i wonder
where my america has gone? What
has become of my land of the Free,
home of the brave? my america, to
which i pledged allegiance every
morning of my school-life and hun-
dreds of times more in the decades
that whizzed past. my america, held
high like a glowing, shining star as
an example for other nations to fol-
low?  Was that her i saw torn and
tattered, sitting on a street corner,
impoverished, with a sign in hand
that read, ‘Please help. Will work for
food. homeless. broke. god bless
you.”  oh, my america…i want to
put my arms around you and hold
you close. i want to pat you on the
back, give you comfort and whisper in
your ear that everything will be okay.
i know we’ve seen rough times be-
fore, but we’ve soldiered on together.
With strength, courage and determi-
nation we fortified our backbones, an-
chored our stance and severed the
chains hampering our freedom,
strangling our liberty and mutilating
our independence.  The difference be-
tween battles then and the vicious-
ness now raging,  is we are not on for-
eign shores aiding our allies in recap-
turing their homeland, preventing
coups or rebellions, genocides, mas-
sacres or slaughters…we are here in
the thick of the battle. here in the
land where freedom was born and
bravery was your middle name, doing
our best to hold tight to the inalien-
able rights laid at our feet by the
Founding Fathers of this invincible
nation, never to be trod upon, tram-
pled, unsustainable, insignificant,
meaningless, or pointless. 

i want to live in my america, not a
den of iniquity! That 1947 model that
may not have been fancy and we
didn’t have much in the way of things
that weren’t necessities, but we had a
roof over our heads and food on the
table and if someone stopped by un-
expected at suppertime, mama just
threw a few more vegetables in the
pot ~ there was plenty to go around.
This time of year, mama would tuck
away a few pennies out of the grocery
money, planning ahead for the birth-
day cake she’d be makin’ me in mid-
December and later a nickel or two
would buy a sack of sugar for a little
fudge or divinity she’d fix up for
christmas company.  We had holiday
spirit and a house full of love. up in
the woods, Daddy would keep his
eyes peeled for just the right tree to
bring home on my birthday and after
supper, when the dishes were done
and the kitchen swept, he’d bring it.

Sometimes it had to be wired to the
wall to make it stand up, but when
we got it decorated with the few orna-
ments we had, we stood back and
thought it was the most wonderful
tree ever.  That was how we lived in
my america, but things were chang-
ing . . . 

Time and politics were pretty tame
in my america (1953 to 1961) … ev-
erybody liked ike, he had little
grandkids about my age, always
gathered around him, so i figured he
must be a nice man and he smiled a
lot, too. his wife was a real fancy la-
dy who seemed to always wear a
dead animal around her neck and i
thought she must not feed it much
cause it was always chewin’ on its
own foot! (She really needed to do
something about those “bangs” too!) 

When i was in the sixth grade and
a little more aware, i noticed there
was a big ruckus about who would be
the next President … a young
catholic man named john or a guy
with a ski-jump for a nose named
richard. Some people in town called
him “Tricky Dick” but i don’t think
ike called him that.  People who were
old enough to vote really chose sides
and that’s when i first remember my
america getting cranky.   The young
guy, john, won and Dick was real
p.o.’ed, waving his arms and things,
acting like life wasn’t fair! he took
his dog named checkers and his fam-
ily and headed back to california. he
said his wife didn’t have a fancy fur
coat, that she wore a “nice republi-
can cloth coat”, i didn’t understand
that remark because i thought that
california was too hot for either kind
of coat.  my america changed fast af-
ter that and there were lots of nasty
things said about the new President.
Some people even called him catholic
like it was a naughty word, but i
didn’t think god would have minded
where he went to church.  he wasn’t

around long enough for it to be a real
problem though because one day he
decided to take his wife on a trip to
Texas to get her out of the house for a
while and maybe do a little shopping
(though i thought she always looked
nice in her old clothes). Well, there
were some bad guys that showed up
in Texas that day too and they shot
john and killed him. The bad guy al-
so shot a police officer that day too,
but you didn’t hear much about him
or his family after that, not like you
heard about john’s family. Then the
next day at the police station, a dance
hall guy shot and killed the fella who
shot john. it was right on live TV
just before supper! There was so
much confusion, even nowadays, peo-
ple aren’t sure what happened or who
did what, but i’ll tell you that was
1963 and my american was spinnin’
like a top. Who would have ever
thought something like that would
happen?  everyone was so upset and
people didn’t even care anymore
whether john was catholic or not.  i
was a high school freshman by then
and the news came during first peri-
od band class. our band director, mr.
Sobek, got handed a message, he put
it in his pocket, raised his arms sig-
naling attention and said, “The Presi-
dent is dead. We’ll play the Star
Spangled banner.”  you could hear a
pin drop afterward.  my america had
again, taken a turn and ran smack
dab into violence. 

Death and destruction came on the
heels of john’s passing. before you
knew it, the substitute President,
lyndon, was walkin’ tall and talkin’
War … well not War precisely, just a
“conflict” he said, a little clean up.
Soon though, kids i went to school
with were being called up. Some had
deferments because of college, some
because they got married and had in-
stant families, but thousands across
my america were drafted. not even

old enough to vote, they were handed
a rifle and sent half way around the
world to defend a country that didn’t
even want us there.  it wasn’t long
before the streets of every major city
filled with protesting teenagers and
young adults.  “hell no we won’t go!”
There was public violence, but noth-
ing like today. The SDS dynamited
the administrative building porch at
the uW and students marched from
campus, up the new freeway, onto
the “express lanes” and to the Fed-
eral building.  anger prevailed. ha-
tred. Police in riot gear.  it was no
longer that 1947 america i knew.
chaos reigned and more of our boys
came home in body bags than up-
right. Those that did walk off the
plane were badgered, scorned, spat
upon, jeered and hated. hated over
something for which they had no con-
trol … like they wanted to go?!  The
grip i felt i had on my america was
slipping and i was old enough and
smart enough to see the evolution in
progress ~ 1947, ike, john, Tricky
Dick, Pat’s nice cloth coat, mamie’s
bangs nor the dead animal around
her neck would never chew his foot
again. my america would never be
the same.

She had changed drastically. in-
stead of that cozy post World War ii
feeling of a chicken in ever pot, a job
for anyone who wanted to work or
resting assured that the President
would take care of us all would never,
ever happen again. We had morphed
into a society who refused to believe
anyone over thirty, less was more,
the government was out to pull the
wool over your eyes, truth was a
characteristic left far behind in the
dust of politics and the abyss became
a depth of despair.

now, in my america 2013 not a
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View Our Aftermarket Hoods Online @ www.washingtontruckrebuilders.com
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Deadline for medical
 certification rule coming
in January
truckdrivershaveuntil jan.

30 to self-certify their operating sta-
tus and provide medical examiner’s
certificates to state driver licensing
agencies.

on jan. 30, 2012, the Federal
motor carrier Safety administra-
tion began requiring cDl holders to
identify if they conduct intrastate or
interstate commerce and if they
hold non-excepted or excepted sta-
tus. most truckers are classified un-
der non-excepted interstate com-
merce and must furnish a current
medical examiner’s certificate to
state agencies.

[related-post id="58819"/]
Those who do not need to have a

license renewal, upgrade or transfer
during the two-year implementation
process still must self-certify and
provide the certificate, often called a
DoT card, by the 2014 deadline.

State agencies who do not receive
self-certification, medical certifi-
cates and any required variance
from cDl-holders by the compliance
deadline must notify drivers that
they are no longer medically certi-
fied in non-excepted interstate com-
merce. State officials will remove all
cDl privileges from their licenses.

The FmcSa 2008 final rule re-
quired cDl holders subject to feder-
al physical qualification to provide a
medical certificate to state agencies.
after several states reported they
could not meet the original 2012
deadline, the FmcSa extended the
paper copy requirement. interstate
cDl holders must keep paper copies
of the certificate with them and car-
riers file a paper copy until jan. 30,
2014.

Following the 2014 deadline, the
medical paper certificates will be
valid the first 15 days after is-
suance. after the 15-day limit, cer-
tificate will be recorded on cDl

holders driving records and will be
considered the valid medical certifi-
cation.

Kenworth Sales opens
Idaho location
anew,full-service kenworth

Sales co. parts dealership has
opened in heyburn, iD.

The 19,000-sq.-ft. facility has 12
service bays and 5,700 sq. ft. of parts
storage and display space. The deal-
ership features kenworth proprietary
and TrP all-makes parts as well as a
driver’s lounge.

located off exit 208 on u.S. inter-
state 84, the new location is adjacent
to a motel and a travel center with
fuel stations and has a large parking
lot with ample room for drivers to
maneuver their trucks and trailers.

“heyburn has a strong agriculture
and farm industry. a number of local
companies move agricultural prod-
ucts and freight, and they need a fa-
cility where they can shop for quality
trucks and obtain excellent parts and
service support,” said kyle Treadway,
president of kenworth Sales co. “To
serve those customers, our new loca-
tion offers extended hours of opera-
tion monday through Saturday and is
open Sunday. We also support truck-
ers traveling eastbound and west-
bound on i-84 through idaho.”

There is also a Paclease franchise
that offers the opportunity to rent
kenworth trucks powered by lique-
fied natural gas (lng) and try them
out before they lease or buy them.

“blu lng has opened an lng sta-
tion in jerome, idaho, 45 miles to the
northwest and has another one
planned for cassie, iD, 25 mi. to the
southeast,” Treadway added. “The
lng stations will offer local cus-
tomers convenient locations to get
their lng-powered kenworth trucks
refueled.”

Trucking industry begins
to deal with Obamacare
carriersaregraduallycoming

toterms with the effects and finan-
cial impact of the new health care

law, and what they must do to com-
ply, according to the Transport cap-
ital Partners (TcP) Third Quarter
Survey.

open enrolment under the af-
fordable care act (obamacare) be-
gan october 1, and deadlines for
some businesses are fast approach-
ing. The trucking industry has grad-
ually learned more about this major
change through press coverage,
health insurers, and new govern-
ment-sponsored websites.

as implementation of the new
health law begins to ramp up, the
number of carriers reporting the law
has made no difference to their busi-
ness dropped from 36% a year ago to
8% this quarter, according to TcP.
carriers are taking various steps in
order to comply, and strategies for
dealing with the increased costs
have shifted

in november 2011, 43% of carri-
ers indicated they were likely to
have employees contribute more to-
ward health costs. Today, carriers
are more likely to implement well-
ness programs (44%) and health
savings plans (30%). The number
that anticipate opting out of the pro-
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NEW
ARRIVALS

Cummins N-14E
Navistar 466E
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a story published in the
november 2013 issue of Log
Trucker incorrectly identified
a driver who had worked for
Scheckla Trucking, in bur-
ney california, as ‘uncle’
charlie Scheckla. There was
no charlie “Scheckla”. also
the subject of the story, john
howe, spoke of driving a
Scheckla truck to redding on
a bet. The truck in question
did not belong to Scheckla
Trucking. We regret any con-
fusion this may have caused.

fy the limitations set upon her. She
is a testament to the words perse-
verance and strength. 

hannah is survived by her moth-
er, Tyanna naomi Williams, who is
and will always be, her soulmate.
conjointly, she is survived by her
father jeff roberts. her grandpar-
ents edward and carol Williams
and aunt celeste Delgato & family,
with her great grandmother janet

Smith. additionally she is survived
by her uncle jermey amstutz &
family and uncle kyle amstutz.
She is also survived by her extend-
ed family, her aunt and uncle
mindy and jon oien & family and
cory & Tami Davis. also aunt ma-
rina martin & family. lastly, she is
survived by her communities; her
hippi community, those at ocF
and Quiet camp and beyond. also,
by the trucking, logging and blue
collar industries.
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gram all together by using indepen-
dent contractors has grown from
13% two years ago to 24% this quar-
ter.

response to the new health care
law varies dramatically by size of
business, according to the TcP sur-
vey. Smaller carriers are more likely
than larger carriers to consider
dropping all coverage (30% versus
10%). They are also more likely to
reduce coverage (12% vs 4%), and to
have their employees contribute
more (24% vs 15%).

This, in part, reflects the fact that
small employers--with fewer than 50
employees--have a different set of
options under the new law. ”Smaller
carriers are at a disadvantage to
find and retain drivers if they can-
not compete with the health pack-
ages offered by larger carriers,”
notes richard mikes, TcP partner.

larger carriers are more likely to
have employees pay more for family
coverage (48% vs 36%), or to insti-
tute a health saving account (35% vs
21%). 

Kenworth says Paccar
MX-13 engine
 increasingly popular with
customers
kenworthsaysthepopularity

of its Paccar mX-13 engine is grow-
ing amongst class 8 truck cus-

tomers.
The company this year increased

its rating to 500 hp and 1,850 lb.-ft.
of torque.

“kenworth customers continue to
choose the fuel-efficient and reli-
able, proprietary Paccar mX-13 en-
gine at a growing rate for their ken-
worth class 8 truck purchases,” said
Preston Feight, kenworth assistant
general manager for sales and mar-
keting. “customers appreciate the
engine’s fuel efficiency, higher
horsepower and torque ratings, ex-
cellent reliability, and quiet opera-
tion.”

Paccar says its mX-13 engine is
designed for a b10 life, meaning
90% of the engines will reach a mil-
lion miles without a rebuild. earlier
this year, the company tore apart a
couple of the earliest mX-13 engines
to be built. at about 550,000 miles,
they showed wear patterns compa-
rable to a newly broken-in engine,
Paccar claims.

Eaton offering extended
warranties on used truck
components
eatonhas launched a used

truck program for the north ameri-
can classes 6-8 markets, which will
offer extended warranty options of
up to weight years and a million
miles on transmissions.

clutches will be covered for up to
five years and 500,000 miles under
the program.

The program features: a used

truck extended Protection Plan
(ePP); factory remanufactured
transmissions; clutches; roadranger
lube offerings; and, information on
earlier generation eaton automated
transmissions. a series of customer
training resources are also included
in the program along with aftermar-
ket offerings from eaton, the compa-
ny announced.

“used truck registrations grew a
little more than 9% in the first half
of 2012, indicating demand within
the secondary market is solid,” said
Dave karnes, director, roadranger
field sales and marketing, north
american Truck. “eaton products
are well known for their durability,
and these new extended protection
plan offerings can give the used
truck shopper added peace of mind
when making their purchase deci-
sion.”

a study by acT research pegged
the value of the used truck market
in north america at nearly $12 bil-
lion. as more customers enter the
secondary truck market, eaton saw
a need to provide extended warranty
plans.

The program offers extended war-
ranty protection on: eaton manual
and automated transmissions;
transmissions with an eaton heavy-
or medium-duty clutch; and existing
transmissions with a replacement
clutch. all programs are offered as
one-, two- or three-year warranties.

For details, visit www.road-
ranger.com/usedtruck.

International LoneStar
available with ISX15
Navistarhasannounced its in-

ternational loneStar is now avail-
able with the cummins iSX15 en-
gine, completing the truck maker’s
transition to an Scr heavy-duty
product line.

navistar began its transition to
selective catalytic reduction (Scr)
in December 2012.

“We now offer a full lineup of
Scr product offerings for our class
8 customers and we have completed
each launch on time - and with the
highest levels of quality,” said bill
kozek, president north america
Truck and Parts, navistar.
“Throughout this transition, we
have seen an improvement in cus-
tomer confidence reflected in our
class 8 order share and we are al-
ready starting off strong with our
medium-duty transition as we move
into 2014.”

navistar says it has received or-
ders for more than 11,500 trucks
with the cummins iSX15 engine
since December 2012, and more
than 6,000 orders for maxxForce 13
engines with Scr since march 1,
2013.

The international loneStar is
available in ratings from 500
hp/1,850 lb.-ft. up to 550 hp/2,250
lb.-ft.

“customers specifically asked us
for 15-litre power in the loneStar,”
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said kozek. “This combination is
what originally made the loneStar
popular and with the re-launch of
the loneStar with the cummins
iSX15 and Scr technology, our cus-
tomers can turn heads and do so
with reduced emissions and in-
creased efficiency.”

Neway ADZ air
 suspension a Peterbilt
option
saf-hollandannounced that

its neway aDz rear air suspension is
now a published option on Peterbilt
motors co. vehicles.

The aDz is designed to outperform
in heavy-duty and severe-duty voca-
tional environments, making it an

ideal match for rugged Peterbilt voca-
tional trucks, said SaF-holland.

“Peterbilt has built a reputation
for delivering uncompromising quali-
ty and durability. The neway brand
is known industry wide for building
truck suspensions that are built for a
beating. by offering the neway aDz,
Peterbilt provides industry leading
solutions to the vocational market,
while remaining true to its commit-
ment to excellence,” said Peter De-
graaf, business unit marketing man-
ager for powered vehicle systems at
SaF-holland.

according to the company, the
aDz’s enhanced design increases
durability and stability while opti-
mizing weight savings to increase
payload and operating efficiency. us-
ing a proprietary, lightweight, one-
piece integral lower module design,
the aDz provides improved roll sta-
bility and handling characteristics

with linear roll-rate control technolo-
gy. a simplified V-rod design replaces
traditional torque and track rods.

Decisiv develops Out of
Service impact  calculator
Decisivhasdeveloped a Days

out of Service impact calculator
fleets can use to measure the cost of
downtime to their operations.
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day passes without mass murder,
kidnapping, rape, robbery, vicious
brutality, theft, man’s inhumanity to
man. cheating is a way of life …
take a look at a-rod the baseball
wunderkind pumped and plumped
with steroids and biogenesis dope or
lance armstrong the Tour de France
phenomenon who doped and changed
out his blood faster than jiffy lube
on a warm summer day! Why?
Fame? bucks? celebrity?   i’m curi-
ous if these mega-million dollar-
doozies are proud of themselves?
none of those involved in cheating
will ever be able to prove they had
“the stuff” it takes to be a winner!
it’s obvious they have no ethics, prin-
ciples, morals or integrity. heck it’s
not just them ~ take a quick peek at
those steering the boat down the Po-
tomac! bill clinton claimed he didn’t
have sex with that woman, miss
monica lewinski; anthony Weiner
was shamed out of office when he
flashed a picture of his tube steak
and sent it to a raft of admirers;
jessie jackson “the younger”, is in
prison for lying about his income and
misusing funds and the list goes on.
The common mantra is “cheat until
you get caught then lie yurassoff!”

in my america today, elected offi-
cials demand you open up your life
for all to see, lock up your gun for no

one to touch, have a permit, a li-
cense, authorization or a certificate
to exercise an inalienable right out-
lined by the u.S. constitution or bill
of rights! “bho,” (President at
large) says, “…sign up for the af-
fordable health care act/obamacare
even if you have insurance which
suits your needs and a physician
with whom you feel comfortable and
trust. oh! you already have insur-
ance? Well then, if like your insur-
ance or your doctor … keep it! “al-
ready have adequate coverage that
you can afford? Too damned bad!  i’ll
make sure your policy is cancelled
anD while i’m at it, i’ll double the
cost that you had before anD add
coverage you not only don’t want, but
can’t use!”  “Don’t like them apples?
get a load of this … you say some-
one can’t make you buy insurance? !
hah! i’m the President! The buck
stops with me! you’ll either buy in-
surance or i’ll take whatever fine i
feel is appropriate out of your in-
come Tax return! What? you don’t
have enough money to file income
Tax? Well then you don’t have to pay
the fine! That’ll teach ya!” (“What
chu mean, Willis, it ’s not fair to
make people purchase extra premi-
ums and coverage?”) like i tole you
before, “obie-med” isn’t going to cost
the gov’ment nuthin’!  and by
nuthin’ i mean me … this is the
“peeples plan” and y’all are gonna be
spending more money to cover the
peeple who are too poor to pay, but i

got that figured out, too.  The
young’uns comin’ up can pay for the
insurance the junior leaguers will
need while they are spendin’ their
money on the ol’ folks, now (and by ol
folks, i mean them that think they
are gonna be gittin’ Social Security
at retirement age! They don’t know i
gave all them illegal immigrants a
free ride on the Social Security Train
and by the way, there ain’t no more
‘retirement age’ either!)  i know it’s
tough to understand all this, but one
day y’all will catch on. it’s easy for
me to understand cuz i was an “or-
ganizer” back in chick-aw-go, before
i got this job! just trust me and i’ll
make sure you all git what’s comin to
ya!”    

ah, my Dear america 2013. i
know it’s a frightening time for you
(and for us too), but please have
Faith.  There are plenty of us doing
our best to right the ship.  We are
raising the mainsail and holding the
bow into the wind, come aboard lady
america and rest your weary bones.
With a full company at your back
have no fear of black jack Savage,
his cutthroat crew or his one hun-
dred-life quota. We will come around
strong on my america 2014 with
nary a butt being scuttled! 

(Sherrie bond serves as Director
of the northwest log Truckers’ co-
operative. She can be reached via
email at bonDTruck@aol.com)

Bond

(continuedfromPage18)

green chain to running edger and
trim saw. With his new limita-
tions, he could have simply gone
on disability, but that isn’t his
mindset. 

“i can’t bring myself to live off
the working folks,” he says. 

but why trucking, and especial-
ly log hauling? Surely, there are
easier jobs that would have been
better suited to his handicap. 

“i’ve always had an interest in
logging trucks. my dad worked for
a construction outfit when i was
growing up, and trucks just got in-
to my blood,” Steiger says.

Steiger initially found a job
with bob rogers Trucking, in
olympia, working in the shop. bob
did some research and found a
specialist who was able to fit
Steiger with a prosthetic.  rogers
also helped Steiger get his com-
mercial drivers license using one
of the company trucks. 

“if you talk to the wrong people
they’ll tell you that you can’t do it.
it took some fair time researching
it, but we got it done,” rogers re-
calls. “i’ve had a guy with a hook
who drives long haul for me. i
didn’t think he would have any
problems.”

Steiger has since worked for
b&m, northfork Timber and
bucks logging.  The truck that
Steiger now hauls with for jack
Dilley logging has been outfitted
with a suicide knob on the steering
wheel with a metal ring where the
knob would be to help him turn
the wheel with his hook. Throwing
the wrappers and securing the
load of logs hasn’t been a problem
for the most part since Steiger is
right-handed. 

“There really ain’t nothin’ to it,”
he says, “you just throw your
wrappers and get on the road.” 

Jay Steiger

(continuedfromPage17)
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users can input a small amount of
general information about their oper-
ations to determine how much it
costs their business every time a
truck sits idle. The calculator then
provides a detailed analysis of possi-
ble improvement from using Decisiv’s
service relationship management
platform.

“Fleets can use the new Decisiv
DoS impact calculator to accurately
measure the impact that Days out of
Service for service and repair events
has on revenue and net profit, not to
mention the potential impacts on cus-
tomer and driver retention,” said
Dick hyatt, president of Decisiv.
“With our Srm solution, DoS is min-
imized by integrating communica-
tions, collaboration and content
across the entire trucking service and
repair ecosystem of fleets, service
providers and manufacturers.”

Decisiv has published a white pa-
per that examines the importance of
measuring asset utilization. a survey
of fleet operators found that a 25%
reduction in days out of service would
provide an additional $1,123 in rev-
enue per tractor. The average fleet
responding to the survey found it pro-
duce an additional $1.35 million in
revenue if it could reduce days out of
service by 25%.

The calculator is available at
www.decisiv.com.

Kenworth T880
 vocational truck
 available for order
introducedatthe2013 mid-

america Trucking Show, the ken-
worth T880 is especially suited for
vocational customers who demand a
durable and reliable truck, including
dump, mixer, refuse and heavy haul
applications.

The kenworth T880 — the flag-
ship of kenworth's outstanding voca-
tional trucks — is now available for

order.
introduced at the 2013 mid-ameri-

ca Trucking Show, the kenworth
T880 is especially suited for vocation-
al customers who demand a durable
and reliable truck, including dump,
mixer, refuse and heavy haul applica-
tions.

The kenworth T880 is standard
with the Paccar mX-13 engine rat-
ed up to 500 hp (373 kW) and 1,850
lb.-ft. of torque. The Paccar mX-13
provides a lightweight, fuel-efficient
engine for vocational applications, in-
cluding dumps and heavy haul appli-
cations more than 100,000 lbs.
(45,359 kg). The T880 can be ordered
with a 116.5-in. (296 cm) bbc hood
optimized for the Paccar mX-13
engine or with the 122.5-in. (311 cm)
bbc hood.

The kenworth T880 features a
panoramic windshield for enhanced
visibility, quiet cab with triple-sealed
and robust doors, 5-piece metton
hood for easier and faster repairs,
air-assisted hydraulic clutch, complex
reflector headlamps, enhanced ma-
neuverability, and new lightweight,
factory-installed lift axles.

The T880 uses kenworth's 6.9 ft.
(2.1 m), stamped aluminum cab,
which is robotically assembled. The
cab has a comfortable 23 in. (58 cm)
of room between the seats. The T880
offers the premium Diamond ViT and
Vantage trim levels and two interior
color options of sandstone tan and
slate gray.

“The kenworth T880 offer truck
operators and fleets a very comfort-
able work environment for drivers,
lower operating cost and enhanced
productivity,” said Preston Feight,
kenworth assistant general manager
of sales and marketing.

“The T880 builds upon kenworth's

90-year heritage of quality, innova-
tion and technology to produce indus-
try-leading, rugged and reliable voca-
tional trucks. We're excited to bring
the T880 equipped with the fuel-effi-
cient Paccar mX-13 engine into the
market to benefit customers in de-
manding applications.”

The new kenworth T880 is fea-
tured in the current 2013 kenworth
road Tour, which also includes the
new T680 52-in. (132 cm) sleeper and
the Paccar mX-13 engine. The tour
is visiting kenworth dealer locations
in the united States and canada.
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1994 Western Star,
*��(���%��"(����")�%���&#����
����&�!�
���� %��%&�� 	��� �(  �!&�� �%"#� �+���
��!�%���&"!� *����!�� ��� �� $(���
���!���� ����'%"!��� &����&�� ���� &'���
%��(��'����'�"����"'�����),��(',�

FOR SALE

�������+��
���

541-572-0214

The Lusty
Life of Loon
Lake Lloyd

��	����
����������		�

��
���������
 ��������������

������ �����������������	
���������������
�

$20.00�������������������������


���������������������

��	�����������

1988 Western Star log-
ger, �	��$� ��'� 
����� &(&$�� %��(� '
*�� ���� !�%&��� ���� %��%&�� �
&$�
�������
�����'#"�	&$�����������)	���
&'�� � �� � (!��� ���
� ���% �&&� '%�� �
�%������������������������������������$23,500

FOR SALE

��"�!�"��)
���

541-437-0730

2008 Kenworth W900L
Log Truck, +������"& $�� )'� "�'�
�*"��$�(��"�(���*## $(� �����

��&���
)'�$$-�� 	�!� "�� '��'�$�(� +�"%�!�'(�� ��$�
�' �!(%$�(*(&������!�# "�(���'��)�(��&��
�"��!�+ )��"%)(�%����'%#����$95,000

208-835-4341 or
509-336-1271

FOR SALE

�������,����
�'��� $�����������# ()�!�

�������� ����������
��� ������� �����
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������� ����� ����������
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and avoiding the need to be
screened for sleep apnea, not to
mention the multiple trips to the
doctor for licensing.

Serving up solutions

Drivedownanyinterstate or
highway and you'll be inundat-

ed with advertising for a lifestyle
that is at the heart of the problem.
let's face it, commercial drivers
don't typically eat well on the road.

For starters, temptation is every-
where. giant cheeseburgers on fast-
food billboards. Free steak dinners
with fuel fill-up at truck stops. Pic-
tures of trailer-sized orders of
french fries on commercial trucks
themselves.

Truck drivers also tend to have
an irregular eating schedule, they
don't get a lot of exercise, and many
of them smoke. So it may not be
surprising that there's been little
response in the trucking industry
to the pending regulation changes.
i know of only a few businesses

that are doing anything at all to
prepare. 

From an occupational medicine
doctor's perspective, that's the
wrong approach.

you wouldn’t ignore the flashing
caution lights warning of a sharp
turn ahead. So why would you ig-
nore the warnings about obesity
and the health risks it poses? if you
or your workforce need help losing
weight, there are many new medi-
cally proven methods that a doctor
can recommend. 

There will be people who attempt
to do an end-run around the new
rules, but eventually, they’ll be the
ones who have to jump through the
extra hoops of increased regulation.
a better solution is not to procrasti-
nate and to save yourself time and
money by acting now to address
these real health and safety con-
cerns.

Dr.fergusonisanoccupa-
tionalmedicinephysicianat
thecorvallisclinicatWal-
nutboulevardincorvallis.
hecanbereachedat541-753-
1786.

Act Now...

(continuedfromPage8)
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����� �!� ����� �2++(,0� ��!�
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�� /&"/0� %#*�*-$)&/0���/(�
�"4�����'/-,1 ���������������������������������

���
� �!� !����� ���	� �"1� ������
�����������������3�*-$)&/0������6���

������#%*�� 
�����0#-)2&������
��
�2**&/����0.%���
��-,����020.&,0(-,���
������������������������������������������������

���
��!6�������"1�		������0.%����2.&/���50
-,��������������������������������������������������������������
������������������6��������������

������!6������(.02��+&&/&0��#$�
��	� ��	�� ���0.%��� �������50� %#*
*-$)&/0���&,%/($)0-,��/(+"4������'/-,1
"4*& �����������������������������������������

����� �&2&� ����� �2++(,0� ��!�
����������� �
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������� ��������������������������

NAPAVINE, WA.
(360) 736-3344
(800) 622-5170
����������!"��	��

SPOKANE, WA.
(509) 536-8499
(800) 622-5171

����������!�

BILLINGS,MT
(406) 652-7616
(877) 622-5169
���������������444�*%203%*/#021�%.,

1993 Freedom 3 axle
mule train trailer, �"��������
���!������ �� ���������"����������� ��
�������� ���� ���� ��������������� ��
���	� !������� �$
#� ��������� � ��� �����
�� ���� ����� ������������!������������
������ �"�������� ���� ������ ���� � ��
������� � ��� ������ ���� � ���
����������������������������������������$25,000

FOR SALE

�!�������"����

503-338-0437

Roadranger RTO14613
Transmission, �#� ���������
������ ��%����!�� ������ �����������!"��
������� �� ����$2,000 ���$�������
Please call 360-798-3710 cell
360-887-1982 home (Bob) 

FOR SALE
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2001 Kenworth W900L,
�-,%� *-%� &�2*#/�� ����
�+'�� ��&.� ���
��1�� ��0."� �1/�,0�� /#.*�!#"��./'*� 	���
�
���+'��� �	)� $/-,10�� ��)� /#�/0�
	
�4 ��,#4�/#�/�#,"0�4�$2**�*-!)#/0��,"
����	�����*.',#� 1/�'*#/� �,"� 1/2!)� /'%�
%',%� ',� �2*6� 	��
�� �2*!�,� 0!�*#0
4�/#+-1#�� ���� /2  #/�� ',!*2"#0� �1&
4&##*� -2%&1�',��# ��	�����,#4�/�"'�1-/
',���6�	����4�,#4�#,%',#�$�,�',��# /2�
�/6� 	��
�� ,#4�  /�)#0� �,"� !*21!&� ',
�2%201� 	��	�� �**� ,#4� �'/�  �%0�� ,#4
#5&�201�� ,#4� 1/�,0+'00'-,� &#�1
#5!&�,%#/��,"�,#4�"/'3#*',#0�',��# /2�
�/6� 	����� ,#4� 12/ -� �$#/� !--*#/� �,"
#5&�201�+�,'$-*"� ',��2%201� 	������#**
+�',1�',#"� 4'1&� !-.'#0� -$� �**� +�(-/
/#.�'/0�������������������������������$75,000

FOR SALE

�������5��	����

715-413-0346

FILTERS
Air • Fuel • Water • Oil • Hydraulic

�*"(���-.+!�2,�����'�����*�'�
Williams Oil Filter Service Co.
�	����.2�&&.*��/"����� )'���������	�

��	���
�����
�
�����������1-800-522-1250

����������������������
��������� ����������� ���
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